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UNIX 
 
UNIX is a computer operating system. It is designed to be used by many people at the same time and it is capable to run on a variety of 
processors, and it lends itself well to use in scientific research.  UNIX has different flavors, such as Solaris, AIX, Linux, Irix, and Berkley.   
 

The Shell 
 

When you log in to interact with UNIX, you see a “shell prompt” ($ or %).  The shell is a program that runs constantly and executes the 
commands you give it, you can choose which shell you prefer. 
 

Files and Directories 
 

UNIX uses a hierarchy to store files, and the files are simply named collection of bytes.  Directories contain other files. 

 
 
Basic terms 
 

 Home directory Top of your tree 
 Root directory Top of your file tree 
 Current directory  . 
 Parent directory of the Current directory .. 
 Wildcard (stands for any character) * 
 

Handling files and directories 
  

 Create a directory mkdir [filename] 
 Remove a directory (empty it first) rmdir [filename] 
 Remove directory and everything below it rm –fr [filename] 
 Create an empty file touch [filename] 
 Displays the whole file on one screen cat [filename] 
 Displays the file that is able to fit in a screen more [filename] 
 Renaming files mv [filename 1] [filename 2] 
  

File permissions 
 

You own your files and directories, and the way you classify the permissions per file as shown below is user-group-other, where rw means read 
and write permissions.  Your system administrator decides who is in your group. 
 
     -rw-r--r--          1     username     staff    164870     27  Feb  17:58   avaps/ 
     -rw-r--r--          1     username    staff    164870     22  Nov  16:53   hurricane/ 
     -rw-r--r--          1     username    staff    164870     30  Nov  19:34   tornadoes/ 
     -rw-r--r--          1     username    staff    164870     27  Dec  20:04   inner core sondes/ 
 
 remove permission chmod g-rw avaps/ 
 
     -rw----r--          1     username    staff    164870     27  Feb  17:58   avaps/ 
 

System directories 
 

 Binaries (executables) for all commands /bin 
 Devices, such as printers /dev 
 Memory (also a device) /dev/kmem 
 Utilities for managing user environment /etc 
 Temporary storage space /tmp 
 User utilities and local libraries /usr/local 

Username 

Project 1 Project 2 

File 1 File 2 File 3 File 1 File 2 
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User commands (questions) 
 

 What is in the directory (list)? ls 
 What is in the directory w/ permissions (list)? ls –lt 
 Manual page man ls 
 Where am I?  
      Print working document pwd 
      Current working document cwd 
 Who am I? whoami 
 Who is on this system? who 
 What is running? w 
 What time is it? date 
 Where is a command? 
  which ls 
  where is ls 
 how do I use a command? man ls 
 

Useful commands 
 

 Change directories cd [filename] 
 Word, line, character, & byte count wc 
 Echo characters back (print) echo “data string” >> [filename] 
 Adding multiple files in a category cat “[filenames]” >> [filename] 
 Change password passwd 
 Sort lines of a text files sort 
 Copy a file cp 
 Status of processes (what is running) ps 
 Print a file  
      Files lpr [name of printer] [filename] 
      Postscript (fancy fonts) lpr [name of printer] [filename} 
 List of previous commands  history 
       Executing precious commands in history ![number of command] 
 Create a pseudonym or short hand for a command alias 
 Moving files from pc to UNIX mv c:\windows\temp\myfile j:myfile 
 Access the web which [web browser name] 
 

Tar and Compressed files 
 

Tar stands for “tape archive” but it is more often used to gather a file into one bundle. 
 

 Get in a directory above one you what to bundle tar cf [directory name] > [name].tar 
 Tar more than one file tar cf [file 1] [file 2]… > [name].tar 
 To “untar” tar xf [name].tar 
 To compress a tar file  
  compress [name].tar 
  gzip [name].tar 
 To uncompress a file  
  uncompress [name].tar.gz 
  gunzip [name].tar.gz 
 

Finding and Searching 
 

 Finding a file  
  find . –name [filename] –print 
  find . –name ‘*name*’ –print 
 General regular expression print  
      Search all file for a pattern: grep –i “phrase” 
      Count the number of occurrences in all files grep –c “phrase” 
 

Input/Output and Redirection 
 

 Inputting  [filename] < [input file] 
 Outputting (redirect) echo “data” > [filename] 
 To append echo “data” >> [filename] 
 

Pipes 
 

You can sting commands together into a single command using pipes.  Some examples are as follows 
 

 Count how many user on the system who | wc 
 What am I running now? ps | grep [username] 
 Save results in a file who | wc > [username]  
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vi editor 
 
VI is a full-screen visual editor, available on most UNIX systems.   
 

 To enter vi vi [filename] 
 
Upon entering vi, your screen will clear, except for a column of tildes (~) down the left had side of the screen, and a 
line at the bottom of the screen with information about the file you are editing.   
 
There are two modes in vi, the command mode and the insert mode.  When you are in the command mode, the 
things you type are taken to be vi commands and cause vi to manipulate your text in the specified manner.  The 
commands in the insert mode mean that everything you type after this is taken literally and inserted into your file.  
The escape key is used to get into the command mode.  
 

 Control mode esc   
 Insert mode i 
  
Moving the cursor- The arrow keys on the keyboard move it. Note that the cursor moves only wit in the bounds of 
text typed on the screen, and the arrow keys move the cursor only in command mode. 
 
To enter text- Get into the insert mode and begin typing. 
 
To delete text- Get into the command mode, move the cursor to the character, word or line you what to delete and 
type the appropriate command to delete the text you want: 
 

 To delete one character x 
 To delete one word dw 
 To delete a line dd 
 To change a line cc 
 To change a word cw 
 To replace a character r 
 
 

Pattern matching 
  

 Locate a particular sting 
      Forward search through the text /[string] 
      Backwards search through the text ?[string] 
 
These aforementioned commands would print at the bottom of the screen with the string of words/data/numbers that 
you are locating.  In order to have vi locate the string once you have typed it you must pressure enter. 
 

 Repeat last search n 
 Reverse direction of last search  N 
 
Moving to and through a line 
  

 Go to the beginning of the file 1G  
 Go to line 10 of a file 10G 
 Go to the end of the file G 
 Home 0 
 End $ 
 Go to the top of the screen  H 
 Go to the middle of the screen M 
 Go to the bottom of the screen L 
 Going from right to left by words b 
 Going from left to right by words w 
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Scrolling and paging 
 

 Scrolling down ctrl-d 
 Scrolling up ctrl-u 
 Page down (forward) ctrl-f 
 Page up (back) ctrl-b 
 
Undoing what has been done 
 

 Undoing a mistake within a line (during an edit period) U  
 Undoing the last command you entered u 
 Big mistakes that cannot be undone (quit w/o saving) :q! 
 Recovering a lost session vi –r [filename] 
 
Input (append) modes 
 

 Append after cursor position a 
 Insert before cursor position i 
 Add new line below cursor o 
 Add new line above cursor O 
 
Cut and paste 
  

 Yank (cut) y 
 Put (paste) p 
 
Exiting vi 
  

 Saving in vi esc   :w 
 Exiting vi esc   :wq 


